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Thc New York TVorld, a Bryan pa-
per, gives Taft 205 votes sure and
credits Bryan with 178.
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Little Bright Eyes Agaiav
Not the Spirit Medium this time,

but a medium of far greater wonder,
one that brings back the brightness
and vigor to poor, sore, inflamed eyes
with but a few external applications.
Who is so ignorant not to know of
Dr. Mitchell's famous eye salve? Sold
everywhere. Price 25 cents.

stndent. Tne Daron n.mission xwice . "(TRE FQgriLES In addition to the nation ticket
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nearly all the States and Territoriesthe moimntams inO and Fistula Car and hook expla.innc I aes ..just before leaving I I ""tTomntTfl reach
will vote for local officers on Novemas time natives

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
for any case of Catarrh that cannot b
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Cheney & Co., ToledoiO.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe
him perfectly honorable in all bawDesa
transactions and financially able to carry-ou-

any obligations made by his rar,
WAL-niw- Kisiiak & AfARVLT, Whole-

sale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act

ing directly upon the blood and mucuous sur-
faces of the system. Testimonials sent free.
Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

'lake Hall's Family Pills for f.onstipation.
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Foreign Affairs.
The new Chinese Constitution has

been promulgated.
"Pacific trv is ricn In coal and all Tslnfft cf

Some men are so very slow that ried the youner fellowot the most 1 minerals.Bide. H.e tola someif is imnossible for them to even

One of the finest tributes to the
country newspaper that has ever been
endered was in a recent
iddress by Senator Chauncey M. De-pe- w

before the New York Press Asso-

ciation. Mr. Depew said: "I pay

aiy respects to and express my admi- -

ation fof the eountry editor. His
lines are not cast in the places of
he great and profitable organs of the

aictropolis, whose profits are reckoned
often by the hundreds of thousands
of dollars every year. But the country
editor lives in and is part of the com-
munity. His virtue is not so much
what he prints as in what he refuses
to print. He could easily destroy the
peace of the community by admitting
to his paper the scandals and gossip
of his neighbors. But he stands as a

The American warships were greet would have nothing tdSo. 44-'0-3.run a chtnee. ed in an effusive manner at YokoJAPAN'S CORDIAL WELCOME. her money.
Bones And now?hama.

Cures Indigestion Pains,
Jones And now snAn understanding is declared to

r iho American Fleet Was ElaborJ just $6 a week.

Trust in the Lord.

Sometimes men are dissatisfied
with their work and with the posit-
ion they occtfpy. They think they
are not apprecated, and that they
are competent to fill what they re

Belching, Sour Stomach, and Heartburn,
from whatever cause. It's Liquid. .Lffects
immediately. Doctors prescribe it. 10c.,
25c., and 50c., at drug stores. and Perfectiy Carried Out.

CAN A WOMAN LOflet has merely afforded tne Japan-
ese an opportunity for that expres- -

be in sight between Bulgaria and
Turkey.

Bulgaria refuses to accept some of
'he conditions agreed upon by
France, Great Britian and Russia.

The American fleet was caught in
a typhoon and two men were washed
overboard, the ships being also great

gard as much more important posit MEN AT THE m
Love Vizm both equally, but
Mrs. Ruth Everett in h
MAN FROM WALL STREE1

Tokio, Japan. The reception ac-

corded the American Atlantic fleet by
the Government and people of Japan
is conceded by the American naval
officers to be the heartiest and most

carried out of the many
recelred by the fleet since it

sailed from Hampton Roads. Kear-Admir- al

Sperry said that he was ut-

terly unable to say how it had been
accomplished, but that the welcome

ions. This may sometimes be true;
but if such persons are faithful in
the positions they occupy, their
worth will be recognized, and they
will be called to such positions as

den lov3 story published), cl
cai. Whit do vou think aba

sion.
Admiral Sperry was received at

the imperial palace. On the next day
the admirals and captains of the fleet
were .the guests of the Emperor at
the palace. Admiral Sperry conveyed
to" the Emperor a message from Pres-
ident Roosevelt. This message
breathes a spirit of friendship and
sympathy and expresses keen expres

ly delaj'ed. wcl
th4

censor and guardian of public morals
and I know of no conditions under
which the public is appealed to in a
certain measure where the utterance
is so free from criticism as the gen-sr-al

tone of the country press."

ECZEJIA CUBED,
J. P.. Maxwell. Atlanta, Ga., says: "I

Miscellaneous. PRIZES leti
herl

they are found competent to fill. But
a man of real worth may be success-
ful in one positions, to which he is
adapted, while he would be a total
failure in another to which his tal

Reports from manufacturers show 1the two. second best, one onsions of the traditional friendship be-
given the fleet and its officers and
men here had been so carefully
planned and carried out to the most
minute details that lasting impression

1Two. third best, one on either etween the two nations and an earnest that the country is recovering from
ll 1. 1 . fourth best, two on either side.l

fifth bzst. twenty on each side. 1wish, for the strengthening and con
test closes Mch. 1, 1909. Award!ents are not suited. Men are not alhas been stamped upon the mind of

every American who has witnessed Regular Prio S 1 .50 My Prkl
L ii. 1USSKITT. 400 MANHATTAN dways the best judges of their own

abilities, or of the positions whichit. 1

ine panic notwithstanding the re-

tarding influences of the campaign.
The trial of Charles "W. Morse re-

vealed some peculiar financial deals.
Fire conditions in Michigan are

improved, but there is great need of
relief.

It Is impossible to doubt the sin they are best qualified to fill. It is

iuSered a?oay with a severe case of ecze-
ma. Tried six different remedies and wa
in despair, whan a neighbor told me to try
Shuptrine's tetteeinb. After using 43
worth of jour tiitsbisk and soap I am
completely cured. I cannot say too much
in its praise." Tettebinb at druggists or
by mail Sue. Koap 25c. J. T. Bhupibins.
iiept. A, Savannah, Ga.

always better for the place to seekcerity of the Japanese. The Ameri-
can officers and sailors are already
beginning to understand the fact that

Don't Doubt.
"When young Dr. Merle D' Aubigne

was a student at Kiel, he was oppres-
sed with doubts, and went to Klenken
an old experienced teacher for help.

? The old man refused to answer ftiem,
saying, "Were I to rid you of these
others would come. There i.s a short-

er way of destroying1 them. Let
Christ "be to you really the Son of
God, the Saviour, and his lirht will
dispel the darkness and his spirit
lead you into all truth."

A certain minister lived thirty-seve- n

years without a certainty as to
his spiritual safety. "When dying,
he asked: one who was present
"What will you say of such an one
who is going out of the world and
can find no comfort?" "What will
you say of Him," was the reply,
who when going out of the world,
cried, "My God, my God. why hast
thou forsaken me?" This prompt
reply administered consolation to the
troubled spirit of his friend, who de-

parted rejoicing in the Lord.

Its Main Attraction. -

The children who are growing up
Will on the past look back

And speak about their childhood as
The nTA of crackeriack.

the man than for. tne man to seek

tinuance of the friendly relations of
the past.

Three thousand sailors from the
American fleet were granted shore
liberty da'ly, and it is remarkable
that notwithstanding .their long con-
finement aboard ship not a single dif-
ficulty has been reported, bearing out
the statement of Admiral Sperry,
ma'de in one of his speeches here, that
the American sailor of .to-d- ay is the
result of that development and edu-
cation which Japan is seeking in
every department of her national life.

the place. Modesty is generally anthe evident desire on tne part or tne
evidence of worth, while presumpJapanese for the friendship of Amer-

ica is not founded upon opportunism,
but finds its source in a sincere wish

Twenty-on- e persons were burned
to death in a train sent to the re-
lief of forest fire victims in Michi

tion is almost invariably an evidence
of shallowness or unreliability. Ifto show that such friendship, at least

What will the American heiress
do for excitement and amusement
when she has bought up all the titles
in Europe.

on "the part of the Japanese, has ex-

isted always, and that .this visit of the
a man has but a small field, let him
cultivate it well ; when it becomes too
small for him others will perceive
it; and he will be called to more exTruth cindFORTY FOOT FOSSIL FOUND.

gan.
Jewelry worth $17,000 was stolen

from Mrs. Howard Morton, at Green-
wich, Conn.

Six persons were killed in an ex-
plosion of dynamite at Fort Collins,
Cal., and 21 others injured.

In a speech at Alton, 111., Mr. Bry

tensive labors. A man who is al-

ways laboring to do good will suc-
ceed ; while a man who is always
seeking for place will fail.American tzeilityComplete Tyrannosaurus Rex Now For

Natural History Museum. If one believes that he is m God's
New York City. Dr. Henry Fair--l an declared the Republicans are now hands and engaged in God 's work,

why should he not so commit himselffield Osbofn, president of the Ameri
can Museum of Natural Historyvre-ceive- d

word from Great Falls, Mon., to God's will as to allow God to put
A nlatonic friendship by any other

V
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phate, by mixing 100 lbs.l

Have you arranged to I
cost of less than 10 cents!
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furnish you with a -6 fertt

; Potash is profit. But neJ
delivered in time for use. 1
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him forward. Does he fear that God
may neglect him and allow some onename would sound like a flirtation by

nosaurus rex is called, was found, re-
search parties from the American
Museum have been searching through
the Bad Lands for a specimen that
would complete the missing parts.
The first fossil had good hind limbs
but incomplete back bones. Dr. Os-bo- rn

said that he believed the two
specimens are about the same size
and that the museum will now be
enabled to mount the anim-a- l

appeal to the Well-inform- ed in every

walk of life and are essential to permanent

success and creditable standing. Accor-mgl- y,

it is not claimed that Syrup of Figs

and Elixir of Senna is the only remedy of

known value, but one of many reasons
why it is' the best of personal and family
laxatives is the fact that it cleanses,

that a research party from the mu-
seum, headed by Barnum Brown, had
discovered part of the skeleton of the
Tyrannosaurus rex, a prehistoric ani

to supplant him? This is a most un-
worthy view of God, and ought never

experts.

Matrimonial.

getting together money to buy the
election.

Tornado and cloudburst in New
Mexico killed four persons.

Taft's voice has "forsaken him and
many of his engagements must be
cancelled.

Secretary of War' Luke E. "Wright
made a speech for Taft in New Yotk
City.

mal, in the Bad Lands several miles
south of Glasgow, Mon.Mrs Visitor Do the girls in your

The fossil, which is forty feet long
Bchool have any training that will fit

and twenty-tw- o feet high, has a per sweetens and relieves the internal organstlipm for the duties ot a wue i fect skull, an entire set of ribs, back !

Miss Vassar Yes. Every graduate bone and hip girdle and practically on which it acts without any debilitating
after effects and without having to increase

During the five years of search
fragments of Tyrannosaurus rex have
been found from time to time. Dr.
Osborn said zoologists would be
highly elated over this second dis--

from this institution is an authority supplements the specimen discovered
in the same section in 1902.

to be entertained by one who believes
himself called of God and living in
communion with Him. The meek are
to inherit the earth, according to the
Saviour's teaching, and he illustrat-
ed it ia his own life. "Commit thy
way to him and he shall bring it
to pass," says one whose experience
taught him lessons by which we may
profit." The trouble with most per-
sons is, they want to choose their
own way and are unwilling that God
should lead them. Methodist

the quantity from time to time.
At Sherman, Wyo., a tornado blew

a caboose off the "railroad track and
killed two men.

Ever since the first fossil or the
on fairy tales.

ASTONISHED THE DOCTOR "king of the reptiles," as the Tyran- - covery. It acts pleasantly and naturally and
truly as a laxative, and its component

Old Lady Got Well With Change ol
Nebraska University Orders

Girls to Go Bareheaded. parts are known to and approved byFood.
Shirt Sleeves For Church, Says

Bishop Hamilton to Ministers.
Boston, Mass. Bishop John "W. physicians, as it is free from all objectionLincoln, Neb. The State Univer

Hamilton, formerly of California,
speaking to Methodist ministers of

able substances. To get its beneficial
effects always purchase the genuine

sity senate adopted a rule forbidding
young women students .to wear hats
in classrooms. . The order was made
necessary by feminine headgear which manufactured by the California Fig Syrup

Co., only, and for sale by all leading drug PV T N AM FADUl- -had grown so large that it not only
tested the capacity of the classrooms gists. 7 ;. ur.gnrer ana lamer colore than aay other dye. One Jwa"y garment without ripping apart. Write for free bootlnfHniTTL,,?" .11 u They 40 fa 00U water - ;;T .rin afir,v. illbut interfered with recitations. An

Death list by forest fires in Michi-
gan has grown to forty-on- e, with fall
eports not yet in.

"Wife of Capt. Peter C. Tlains loses
her application for alimony and cus-

tody of her children; sensational
charges made in her affidavit.

The battleships Maine and A!a-ba-

have" completed their trip
around the world, begun at Hampton
Roads last December and reach'-- .
home last week.

Bryan and Taft in joint discussion
of the Philippine question..

Six people dead in Colorado as the
result of snowstorms.

The cornerstone of the $2,000,000
Catholic cathedral to be built in St.

the immigrant and how he should be
assimilated, said: "I return to New
England and I find a new New Eng.
land. I tell you to gather them into
the churches. Break down your prej-
udices, social barriers. They will
come in if you want them. Get down
to shirt sleeves and make a pair of
them the Methodist church's coat of
arms."

; coaca and Mix Cnin mn-nn- Hill ' " 'other rule adopted prohibits students
indulging in shirt-ta- il parades or kid --a rfJ""TTr'irnaping class officers to break up so-

cial gatherings, on penalty of imme ivs not so much what we sav. but what other laA. oa x , . for female cu- -
as a cibelieve. &uuu.s varuui,ments, that we ask you todiate expulsion.

A great scientist has said we can

pat oft "old age" if we can only nour-

ish the body properly.
To do this the right kind of food,

The body
f course, is necessary.

manufactures poisons in the stomach
certain kinds of

and intestines from
sufficient of the

food stuffs and unless
right kind is used, the injurious ele-

ments overcome the good.

"My grandmother, 71 years old,

writea N. Y. lady, "had been anJn-yal-
id

for 13 years fVjj;
tailed consumption of the
and bowels. The doctor had given

her un to die.
about Grape-Nut- s

I saw so much
grandmother to try

that I persuaded
it. She could not keep anything on

than a few min- -
her stomach for more

e began Grape-Nu- ts with only a
teaspoonful. As that did not distress
fc a Rh could retain it, she

:cl from harm- -
less, vegetableTi.,

mgredients,
-

it
bo

is a lafe, xSural it cZllIyTl, rtSoSJottings About Sports.
J. Mara, of Paterson, won the one

hundred yard championship of the
Eastern Y. M. C. A. at Williard Park,

Feminine Nod's.
Mme. Schumanu-Hein- k sailed for

Europe to bein a year's concsrt
tour.

Thirty-fiv- e entries were received
for the national women's golf

Totowa, N. J. Louis was laid by Archbishop Tak GairMThe Boston Globe is of opinion that
the Cleveland Club pays too much at- - Sewell Sleuman, an Omaha grain

Lady's
Words

thenot enough to securing competent Dro.ter atter telephoning; to
police that a tragedy would be enpitchers. Mrs. Verna Wallace, of Sanger, Tex., writes: "Cardui has done v:- -- for me than I

can describe. Last spring I was taken with female inflammation sad consulted aCaptain Currier of the Harvard
varsity baseball team, announced the aoctor, but to no avail, so I took Cardui, and inside of three dans.. I to do ny

acted, killed the woman to whom rjr
was paying ; attentions and himself.

The National Association of Grain
Dealer? has adopted new rules for
nniform .grading.

housework. Since then my trouble has never returned.'B 32 v Try it.until she could taketook a little more
all of four teaspoonf uls at a meal,

"Then she began to gain and grow
strong and her trouble in the stomach

entirely. She got to enjoy Foisonous Nettles of the Tropics.
In tropical regions there are nettlesj hoitii fnr one so old. and we

appointment of L. P. Pieper, 1903,
to be coach of the team next season.
Pieper has served as coach for the
last two years.

Princeton was played to a stand-
still at football by Lafayette, Penn-
sylvania was lucky to beat "Penn"
State, and Harvard had a hard time
to beat Williams.

.Tohn R. Payne, long a foremost
Biifisii achts!nan. is convinced that
if America adopted the rules prevail-
ing abroad there would be no limit
to international raciug.

k.nm nrane-Nut- s saved her life. HENfar more powerful than that of our FO

Miss Mary R. Sanford, a member
of a wealthy family of New York
City and New Kaven, has become a
Socialist.

A storm of protest followed the
removal of tiio Professional Woman's
League from its fine club-hous- e in
New York City to humble quarters
in a hotel.

Suffragettes who tried to register
in New Yorli City wera threatened
with the police reset- eg.

Italy's King hr.s fi.ialiy consented
to the ntarvlagj of the Uaie of the
Abmzzi and Miss Ilatiiarino KlUius.

Mme. Curie, v. ro nor hus-
band to dissuvs:- - raiianj. bus just
been elected a s mem-
ber of the SC. Pecsrsi.'ur Aeadsmy
of Sciences.

Miss Anna Morgar. - .ot
J. P. Morgan, hsiissj 1. $100. 00J.-00- 0,

says a Vienna p?.;.", v?.s u.v;:n
out of Eeriin, where sisa hoped to
study politico-soci- al conditions, by
the beggars.

k s 1 1 U 8 BUB!"The doctor was astonished that PROTECT YOUR, LUNGSown country. of shoe
If every cough you catch sctucs on your FS. VAN 1

n, f
be atthebot- -

f
and if t'! om ottorn, ,,.Teront from

The one ca'led Urtica stimulans,
which is found in Java, and that 1 1 A1 " lOTUM.

kVJ I inn if thA ronafi nine era. Himm r,i. :. j "IrJ

ttrouB lunes doubly so to weak one. Get rid ofT 5n XlT??.0called Laportea crenuiata.. found in - 3 .. . f. .1 f rr .. ,
fggi with fiso i --Uie. acu prompuy una

instead of dying she got well, and
without a drop of medicine after she
began the Grape-Nuts-." "There's a
Reason."

Name given by Postum Co., Brtle
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to
Wpllville." in nkgs.

reduces theHindustan, when bruised emit "an ef-

fluvium which poisonously affects the 3
congestion, frees the throat of phlegm, dears the clSstop, the cough. For newly M a JZZlSpassages and

;RS bVfV.i ymr foot it

SJS. nro'
' 'm the

w FIT. Look
S?ntht 1VM. H yon Jon-- t

eSsllrpr a thrto shoes, write
Yoir directions how to

SScnre thevi.

eyes and mouth, and if handled pro m
George Gano, a pacer with a record

rf 2.0.1 "i, by Gamberta Wilkes
by Nuthursi, belonging

remedy for the worst forms chest compUumsSkT
Dees

of coughs, colds and
PISO'S CUREduce convulsions and serious swelling

and pain in the arms, which may last. ji,..w.iittn'? Anew f . the Chvistbii Hiils Stables, was
.E tn tlmi 1 heT :xl.l at J.etintcn, Ky., to C. M. FIELD CO.PCED. F- -for three or four weeks and in some

cases cause death. LondonGrsenuug'ii, of New Hampshire, forand full of human
;iytrue


